fantástico fideuà (spanish noodle
paella) + kid-friendly spanish
sangria

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
fantástico fideuà

break+smash
Fideuà, is pronounced "feed de wa”! Have kids break up thin uncooked noodles into little, tiny bits with
their hands. You can add the noodles to a ziplock bag to keep the noodle bits in one place and have kids
take turns breaking and smashing the noodles in the sealed bag… Much less mess!

toast
In your skillet, add 4 T of olive oil over medium low heat. Add the uncooked noodles—and adults carefully
toast the uncooked noodles in the oil until they are a deep golden brown—then turn off the heat. Watch the
noodles carefully—you don’t want them to burn!

mince+chop
Now have the kids mince-up 2 cloves of garlic, chop-up 2-3 green onions and chop 1 green + 1 red
bell pepper—and add ALL of the chopped vegetables to the toasted noodles as soon as they are chopped
up—and sauté (with a big pinch of salt to help get the moisture out of the vegetables).

measure+pour
After the veggies are soft, have kids add a pinch of black pepper and ½ T paprika that the kids measured
out—and cook for about 30 seconds. Now add 1-28oz can diced tomatoes (drained of all liquid) and pour
in 2 C vegetable broth and add 8 oz frozen peas Add ½ to 1 C garbanzo beans (drained of all liquid).

!

continued
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simmer+rest
Let simmer until noodles are tender and some of the liquid evaporates. Do not stir. Cook for 15 minutes, or
until the pasta is “al dente.” Turn the fideuà off from the heat. Cover with a lid and let it ‘rest’ for 5 minutes.
Uncover and serve with sliced lemons to squeeze on top! Now say !Esto es fantástico fideuà! (this fideuà is
fantastic, in Spanish)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
kid-friendly spanish sangria

chop+throw
Have kids chop up 2 oranges, 1 lemon, 1 apple, some fresh pineapple (peels and all) into small pieces
and throw—with some grapes if you wish—on the bottom of a large pitcher.

measure+stir
Ask kids to measure 2-4 C water, 2 C fruit juice, 4 C ginger ale and stevia or sugar to taste and pour
everything on top of the fruit. Stir well. Add 2-4 C Ice last to hold the fruit down—and pour into cups and
drink up!, Makes about 10 Cups. Ole’!

Let’s Learn Some Spanish while we cook:
sabroso—“yummy” in Spanish
esto es delicioso—"this is delicious”
más, por favor—"more please"
bueno trabajo—"good job"

muy bien—"well done"
eres increíble—"you are amazing" i
amo cocinar—"i love to cook"
Me encanta comer—"i love to eat"

Now Let’s Have Some Fun Counting in Spanish:
1. To say 'one,' say 'UNO' ('OO-no,'
same as the name of the card game,
rhymes with 'Juno').
2. To say 'two,' say 'DOS' (like a 'dose'
of medicine).
3. To say 'three,' say 'TRESS' (except
that the 'r' is pronounced with a flap of
the tongue against the roof of the
mouth).
4. To say 'four' say’CUATRO' ('KWAHtro,' but again the 'r' has a distinctive
sound that is unlike English's).
½ = un medio
¼ = un cuarto

5. To say 'five,' say 'CINCO' ('SINK-oh').
6. To say 'six,' say 'SEIS' ('SAYSS,' rhymes with
'trace').
7. To say 'seven,' say 'SIETE' (roughly 'SYET-tay'
with the first syllable rhyming with the Russian
'nyet').
8. To say 'eight,' say 'OCHO' ('OH-cho,' rhymes
with 'coach-oh').
9. To say 'nine,' say 'NUEVE' (roughly 'NWEHVay,' with the first syllable rhyming with 'Bev').
10. To say 'ten,' say 'DIEZ' (‘diess,' rhymes with
'tress').
⅓ = un tercera
⅛ = un octavo

¾ = tres cuartas

continued
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shopping list

!

!

Fantástico Fideuà
❏ 1-12 oz package thin noodles
❏ 4 T extra virgin olive oil
❏ 2 to 3 green onions
❏ 2 cloves of garlic, minced
❏ 1 green bell pepper
❏ 1 red bell pepper
❏ 8 oz frozen peas

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

½ C to 1 C garbanzo beans
2 C vegetable broth
1 28oz can diced tomatoes
½ T salt (to taste)
½ T sweet paprika
1 lemon
pinch of black pepper

Kid-Friendly Spanish Sangria
❏ 2 oranges
❏ 1 lemon

❏ stevia or sugar to taste

❏ pineapple or apples or grapes
❏ 2 C fruit juice
❏ 2-4 C water

❏ 2-4 C crushed ice
❏ 4 C ginger ale
❏ large pitcher

!

fun food facts:
Fideuà!
Fideuà, is pronounced ‘feed de wa’. It’s a sort of cross between risotto and paella, and it’s a dish for all
lovers of Mediterranean fish soups in the bouillabaisse family.
The chef/inventor was named Juan Bautista Pascual Sanchís. Better known by his nickname, Zabalo,
this fisherman from Gandia created fideuá in 1930 when aged just fifteen. As the youngest member of the
crew, Zabalo was responsible for cooking and he normally rustled up arros a banda, rice cooked with fish
stock. The problem was that the skipper of the boat ate more than his fair share, which left Zabalo and the
rest of the crew hungry.
Zabalo had a cunning plan though, he decided to use noodles instead of rice, thinking that the
skipper may leave some more for them. I don't want to knock Zabalo but I don't think he really thought
this through properly. It was obvious that the skipper would still eat more than his fair share whatever you
fed him. The Skipper LOVED it… and ate it all!
continued
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Anyway, fideuá was born and it soon spread out of Gandia across the rest of the Valencia region,
Spain, and the rest of the world. Catalunya, the northeastern part of Spain, there is a traditional dish
called fideuà, made with short lengths of dry pasta called fideus. Instead of boiling the noodles Italian-style,
the Catalan way is to cook them with only a small amount of liquid in a wide earthenware cazuela or paella
pan. Here, the noodles are first browned in olive oil, then simmered in a rich fish and shellfish broth. It’s a
sort of cross between risotto and paella, and it’s a dish for all lovers of Mediterranean fish soups in the
bouillabaisse family.
On the up side though, fideuá's fame spread in the restaurants of the region, and became one of
Valencia, Spain’s most characteristic dishes, and nowadays there are many contests to prove the cook's
expertise with fideuá. Gandía is therefore the homeland of this dish, and as such the largest fideuà cooking
competition is held in the city of Safor evey year.
Fideuá is a seafood dish, among its ingredients we find monkfish, cuttlefish or squid and crustaceans
such as crayfish and prawns. This dish is a true testament to the Spanish coastline which is so varied as
provides the population with so much. However these ingredients tend to vary according the cook's taste.
It is normally dressed with lemon and not alioli as it's relative, arroz a banda, however some people have
began to use the garlic mayonnaise sauce in recent times.

fun food facts:
What is Sangria?
Sangria is a wine punch typical of Argentina, Spain and Portugal. It normally consists of wine,
chopped fruit, a sweetener, and a small amount of added brandy. In the case of fruits, they are chopped or
sliced such as orange, lemon, lime, apple, peach, melon, berries, pineapple, grape, kiwi and mango. A
sweetener such as honey, sugar, simple syrup, orange juice is added. Instead of brandy, other liquids such
as Seltzer, Sprite or 7 Up may be added. Sangria is served throughout Spain and Portugal during summer,
and in the southern and eastern parts of the countries year-round. For kids we leave out the wine and
KEEP the FUN!

fun food facts:
Bell Peppers!
★ You might think that bell peppers are vegetables, but they are actually fruits!
★ The most popular bell pepper in the United States is the green bell pepper. Other peppers sold in
the United States include hot peppers (also called chili peppers), poblano peppers and banana peppers.
★ The scientific name for bell peppers is Capsicum annuum—and the scientific name for hot
peppers is Capsicum frutescens.

continued
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★ Peppers can come in a variety of sizes and shapes, from short and round to large and oblong.
★ Peppers come in many colors, including green, yellow, red, even brown and purple!
★ Bell peppers have a thick flesh with a smooth, waxy skin and a crunchy texture.
★ Pepper flavors range in taste from sweet to extremely hot.
★ Green and red bell peppers come from the same plant. As bell peppers mature, their color changes
from green to red as they ripen and become sweeter. That's why red peppers are sweeter than green
peppers.
★ One-half of a medium bell pepper counts as one serving.
★ All bell peppers are rich in vitamin C, but red bell peppers contain more than twice as much vitamin C
as green bell peppers.
★ Dried chili pepper wreaths are called “ristras" and are considered symbols of plenty and hope.
★ Peppers are native to Mexico, Central America and northern South America.
Why do fish swim in salt water? Because pepper makes them sneeze!
What kind of socks do you need to plant bell peppers? Garden hose!
What does a ‘nosey’ red pepper do? Gets jalapeno business!
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